
Norfolk Select Board 's Open Session Meeting Minutes
January 19,     2021

This meeting was held as a Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting .

Members Present :      Kevin Kalkut;     CiCi Van Tine ;     Anita Mecklenburg .     Members Not Present :      None .     Also
Present :      Blythe Robinson,    Town Administrator;    Judith Lizard,     Executive Assistant .

Mr.      Kalkut called the Remote Access Zoom Virtual Meeting to order at 7 : 00 p .  m  .     He noted that this
meeting integrates Select Board members meeting in person at the Town Hall in Room 124 and
public access held via Zoom  .

Mr.      Kalkut noted the Massachusetts State of Emergency and the associated state legislation allowing
towns to hold remote access virtual meetings during the COVID- 19 pandemic crisis .     As provided on
the agenda ,     in accordance with the Governor's Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open
Meeting Law,     G .      L .     c .     30A,     §     20,     relating to the 2020 novel Coronavirus outbreak emergency,     the
January 19 ,     2021 ,     7 :  00 p .  m  .     public meeting of the Norfolk Select Board shall be physically closed to
the public to avoid group congregation  .    Alternative public access to this meeting shall be done via
Zoom online video conferencing .    This application will allow users to view the meeting and provide
comments during allocated windows as outlined in the Board 's Public Comment Policy .      He noted the
Zoom Meeting link and the Zoom Meeting call - in number are provided on the agenda  .      He stated that
all supporting materials have been published to the website .     All recited the Pledge of Allegiance .

Ms .      Robinson reviewed the agenda .

COVID - 19 Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that there are 61 new confirmed cases of COVID - 19 in Norfolk which is an

increase from the previous week.     She noted the State's trend in cases is starting to come down  .     She
stated that the Town is in a holding pattern waiting for new stimulus from the federal government .
The Town has used almost all allocated COVID funding to date .     She stated that Norfolk's first
responders received their first vaccine shot which took place at the Police Station .     She explained that
at this time there are no clear answers from the State as to the procedure for providing vaccine shots
to everyone in the phased plan  .     She reviewed some of the possible scenarios as to how the shots will
be administered  .     Fire Chief Erron Kinney stated that he does not have any additional information at
this time .      Ms .      Robinson said that as soon as more details are available,     they will be shared .      Mr.      Kalkut
explained that it is challenging to get the data breakdown of the community and prison COVID cases .

Public Comment

Girl Scout Misia stated that the Girl Scouts are planning to plant herbs .      Planting the herbs would
help animals and people who would like to buy the herbs for cooking .

Meeting with Norfolk Girl Scout Troop to discuss collaboration with the Norfolk Girl Scouts on
community projects

Ms .      Robinson reviewed that Girl Scout Leader Jenn Wynn had asked if the Town could provide the
troop with some land to start a community garden for sustainable raised garden beds .     While some
ideas have been communicated back and forth ,     it has not been determined where this could be done,

and there already are two community gardens in town ,     one of which is at the Senior Center.
However,     this seemed like a good opportunity to invite the scouts to a meeting and talk with them
about projects they do,    what opportunities there might be for collaboration ,     and for the scouts give
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them a better understanding about how their local government works .      Mr.      Kalkut noted that this is
one of the Select Board 's goals .

Ms .     Wynn thanked the Select Board for this opportunity and provided a slideshow presentation which
Girl Scout members Jillian ,      Peyton ,     Misia ,      Lila ,     Pippa ,     Charlotte,     Ellie,     Kaya ,     Lili ,     and Norah reviewed  .

Girl Scout Troop 79048 is working on their Bronze Award project of building two sustainable raised
bed planters .    The troop has been together since kindergarten ,     and they are now in fifth grade .    As
Junior Girl Scouts,     they can apply for this prestigious award .    Their goal is to work towards a
sustainable long -term project for the community by the end of June 2021  .    The details of the project
and costs were explained .     It was noted that they are only asking the Select Board for community
accessible space for residents to come to pick free herbs for use in cooking  .    The troop would monitor
the garden and the self-watering basins at the bottom of the planter once per week in the summer .
They chose mostly perennials for sustainability and basil as an annual because it is delicious and easy
to grow .    They would advertise via posters in Town buildings,     on NCTV with public service
announcements,     and on Facebook to let the community know about the free herb garden  .    The troop
members showed examples of their proposed advertising and the posters they made .

Ms .      Mecklenburg noted that Ms .     Balfour of the H .     Olive Day School was looking to have some raised
beds there;     she suggested the troop check with Ms .      Balfour about this .     She thanked the troop for
doing this good work.      Ms .      Robinson suggested the troop speak with DPW Director Blair Crane about
compost soil as it is sold at the DPW for much less than at a commercial location  .     She asked how the

sustainable beds would be kept going past this summer .      Ms .    Wynn explained that the pots were self-
watering  .     She stated that they have not discussed a five -year plan ,     but will discuss that at their next
meeting .     She noted the troop could pass the project on to another troop or to the Garden Club .     Mr .
Kalkut thanked the Girl Scout troop for their presentation  .

Action Items

Please consider approval of a charge to the Fire Station Building Committee
Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a revised charge to a
committee .     At the Select Board 's request,    the draft was reviewed by staff involved with the Police
Station and has been updated with that input .    The most significant changes recommended by staff in
their experience are :

The Fire Chief    &  Town Administrator would be voting members to ensure they have a voice in
critical decisions before the committee .

The Committee should assign a liaison to other Town Boards to ensure a line of

communication as other Boards will have permitting authority over the project and to promote
cooperation between all  .

Added requirements to study the fiscal impacts of sustainable building standards and whether
to have a Clerk of the Works to oversee the construction phase .
A responsibility of committee members to review the State requirements for designing and
constructing public buildings so they are fully aware of the responsibilities they will have
throughout the process .

Mr.      Kalkut said he agreed that having those members on the committee will assist in bridging any
understanding gap .     Ms .      Robinson stated that other staff members will play a supporting role for
information ,    feedback,     and guidance .      Mr.      Kalkut said that he received a question from a resident
regarding what happens if people do not volunteer for this committee .      He suggested polling current
committees and boards to see if they could fill in the gaps .     Ms .      Robinson stated that the charge can
be adjusted by the Select Board .     She recommended that if needed they could ask other committee
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and board members if they know of people who may be interested in serving on this committee .     If
the desired disciplines are not obtained ,    there may be other people who are willing to serve and
commit to the multiyear project .      Fire Chief Kinney said he was looking forward to the process .      Having
a diverse group with subject matter experts is important and beneficial to the Town  .

Mr.     Edward Haddad ,      138 Red Maple Run ,     stated that what Ms .     Robinson outlined is a good start.      He
recommended that if after they get all the members and a minimum of legal and financial support is
not available on the committee,    they should obtain ex-officio financial and legal support for the
committee in some kind of advisory role .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve the charge to the Fire Station Building
Committee and advertise to recruit member who seek to be appointed  .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van
Tine and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider abatement of a water bill for Boydes Crossing/ Powerhead LLC
Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet is a memo from the DPW
Director requesting that the Select Board ,     as the Town 's Water Commissioners,     approve an
abatement .     A clerical error caused information to be transposed in the billing system resulting in the
owner of 4 Boydes Crossing to be overbilled for water .     As a result,    they are due an abatement of

669 . 56 .    The matter has been corrected in the system ;     she recommended approval of the
abatement .

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve an abatement of a water bill for Boydes
Crossing/ Powerhead LLC PM in the amount of   $ 669 . 56 .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine and so
voted ;     all were in favor.

Please consider authorizing the Chair to execute a State grant application for IT Cybersecurity
Initiatives

Ms .      Robinson reviewed that the State put out a grant application to fund various IT initiatives;     she
would like to apply for two of the three grants for both the Town and Norfolk Schools .    The two
grants are for the cybersecurity awareness training program and the cybersecurity health check.     It
has been identified that this is an area that the Town has not been doing as much work as should be
done to train employees to identify and avoid cybersecurity threats,     and that the Town 's systems
overall would benefit from a health check to help determine what other steps should be taken  .     She
stated the applications are due at the end of January,     and there is no out- of- pocket cost for the
Town to do this .     She would like to make sure staff are trained and aware of cyber risks .      Mr.      Kalkut
noted a     $ 500, 000 loss that occurred in a nearby town due to cyber phishing  .

A motion was made by Mr .      Kalkut that the Board authorize the Chair to execute an application for
State grant funded IT Cybersecurity initiatives .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van Tine and so voted ;     all
were in favor.

Discussion Items

Please discuss a presentation by the Fire Department on future capital needs
Fire Chief Erron Kinney narrated the slideshow presentation included in the Select Board 's meeting
packet .      He stated that the mission of the Norfolk Fire Department is to provide professional and
innovative emergency and support services to the citizens of the Town of Norfolk,     and the
Massachusetts Department of Fire Services District 4,     through prevention,     preparedness,     response,
and mitigation  .    The capital improvement plan is a critical component of the service delivery model  .
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He stated that the importance of properly equipped and maintained apparatus and facilities cannot
be overstated .      He discussed the timeline for replacement of apparatus and equipment :    Tank 1 and
Ladder 1 are immediate,      Engine 1 in 2025,      Engine 2 in 2027,    Jaws of Life in 2022,     Cardiac Monitors
in 2023 ,     Automated CPR Devices in 2023 ,     and Fire Station in 2023  .      He summarized the life span ,
replacement costs,     and benefits for each item  .

Chief Kinney stated that Tank 1 should be replaced with a new engine/ tanker for    $800, 000 .    Tank 1
remains in front line service after 32 years and 151 , 294 miles .     It is 12 years past its recommended
maximum service life .    The grant applied for last year was denied ;      however,    they are reapplying and
hope to get half the replacement cost through the federal government .      Ladder 1 should be replaced
with a new Quint for    $ 1  . 3 million  .     Ladder 1 remains in front line service after 25 years and 188,450
service miles .    This apparatus should be a high priority for replacement as it is five years past its
recommended maximum service life .      Ladder 1 has a 110 ft.     aerial device and responds to all building
fires and structural responses in town  .    The unit is equipped with antiquated technology and safety
systems .      Refurbish/ remanufacture would be cost prohibitive as there would be little to no real return
on investment.     Engine 1 should be replaced with a new rescue pumper in 2025 for    $ 800, 000 .      Engine
1 remains in front line service after 16 years and 186, 895 miles of service .    The rescue/ pumper is one
of the primary response vehicles ;    the apparatus is first out on all motor vehicle accidents,     hazardous
conditions/ materials responses,     and technical rescue incidents within the town .      Engine 1 also

responds to all structural fires as the water supply engine or primary fire attack engine .      He explained
that based on use analysis and emergency response needs,     it has been determined that replacing
both Tank 1 and Engine 2 would be cost prohibitive and fiscally irresponsible .    The department has a
plan to meld the roll of Tank 1 and Engine 2 into one vehicle and to replace Ladder 1 with an aerial
quint which would allow the Town to save approximately    $ 750, 000 in capital expenses .    This plan
would not have a negative impact on service delivery or ISO rating as there would be no loss to
pumping capacity,     water delivery capability,     or equipment carrying capacity .      He reviewed equipment
replacement needs  :     Jaws of Life to be replaced with new electro hydraulic tools for    $ 65, 000,     Lifepak
15 replaced with new cardiac/ patient care monitors for    $ 80, 000,     and automated CPR devices
replaced with new Lucas CPR devices for    $40, 000 .

Chief Kinney stated that the Fire station is 55 years old and has exceeded its useful life .     It is
inadequate in size to properly house today's apparatus,     does not meet current safety and NFPA
standards,     and lacks proper office space and living quarters for department personnel  .     Ideally,     the
station can be replaced with a more modern structure meeting the Town 's needs at the current
location  .     Approximately    $ 3  . 3M remains in funding from the appropriation for the police    &   fire station

in 2016,    to which additional funding will be needed to complete this building  .

Mr.      Kalkut expressed appreciation for the work done by the Fire Department and for how they have
managed within the confines of the current fire station  .      He confirmed     $ 80, 000 is for two monitors .

Chief Kinney emphasized that these are big numbers ;      but,     when planning to have equipment for 20
years,     it is important that everything is ready to be replaced at the same time rather than piecemeal  .
Ms .    Van Tine asked if the old equipment can be sold or traded in  .     Chief Kinney said it could be sold to
a private company .    The two engines hold significant value ;      however,    the older they get,     the less their
value becomes .    The other pieces are more problematic as they are past their service life .      Ms .
Robinson said they would also look at used vehicles .     She stated that they have to balance timing ,
need ,     and affordability .     Ms .      Mecklenburg echoed Mr.      Kalkut's remarks .     Select Board members
thanked Chief Kinney for the presentation  .      Ms .     Robinson stated that Schools and Facilities will be
presenting together at the next Select Board meeting .
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Please discuss FY21 Budget and Transfer Station Status Reports

Ms .      Robinson stated that included in the Select Board 's meeting packet are financial reports
requested by the Select Board for the first six months of FY21 through December 31st .    The Finance
Director has compiled a comparative and projected revenues report and a statement of revenues and
expenditures report .      DPW has submitted a report on the transfer station  .     Overall ,     at this point in the
year,     revenues are exceeding expenses,     and all revenue lines with the exception of investment
income are on track .     In several cases,     expectations such as for licenses and permit fees,     and other
revenue are being exceeded  .     She noted revenue from the foreclosure auction,     as well  .     She stated
that all the Town 's state grants are on track and coming in  .      Expenses are under budget in some
departments and spending is on track in other departments .     She does not have any reason to
suspect there will be a difference in the second half of the year .     She stated that the transfer station
report is also favorable at this point .     Expenses are lower than planned ,      mostly due to a staffing
change that happened at the beginning of the year .     She stated that revenues are tracking well ,     and
she is optimistic that budgeted revenue of   $ 250, 000 will be exceeded particularly because sales of
station decals do not take place until May.

Mr .      Kalkut said the revenue comparison is very helpful  .     It provides a great view of information to see
how the Town is doing compared to what was thought .      He requested a schedule for this information
to be provided to the Select Board  .      Ms .      Robinson suggested this check in be done quarterly;     she will
provide another report in mid -April for the period ending March  .

Ms .     Van Tine questioned estimated and actual amounts for the ambulance line item  .      Ms .      Robinson
explained that if there is an excess of the budgeted ambulance receipts,     it goes into the general fund
and balances the overall cost of running the fire department.     She explained that the water enterprise
fund also pays into the general fund  .

Please discuss website posting of board correspondence
Mr .      Kalkut said they have not received anything new to post .     Select Board members discussed large
distribution emails that are often received by Select Board members across the state or region  .

Town Administrator Updates

Ms .      Robinson stated that an unsolicited proposal from a group looking to develop a solar array on
Pond Street and leasing land around the water tank was received .     She stated it may be a possible
idea  .    The land is owned by the Water Department;      any revenue coming in would be a cost offset to
running the Water Department.     If it were to be leased ,     it would require town meeting approval  .     She
stated they are in the budget process .      Her goal is to provide the Select Board with an updated
budget book as was done last year in the beginning of February.     She stated she is looking for
feedback from the Select Board about how they would like to conduct the budget process .     She
explained that at the next Select Board meeting on February 2,     2021 ,    there is the possibility of three
executive sessions  :     a grievance from the public works union ,     discussion about negotiation parameters
for upcoming union contracts,     and approval of executive session minutes .     She stated that street signs
were not on tonight's meeting agenda  .    They have reached out to DOT;      however,      DOT has not been
willing to put their thoughts on paper.     She stated the goal is to have something ready for the next
meeting  .      Ms .     Van Tine questioned why retroreflective material cannot be put on the current signs .
Mr.      Kalkut stated that they reviewed putting on retroreflective strips,     but not retroreflective lettering  .
He confirmed all Select Board members are available at 5 : 45 p . m .     to begin the February 2,     2021
Select Board meeting with executive sessions .
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Mr .      Haddad stated that at tonight's meeting a lot of the conversation was difficult to hear and was
muffled  .      He asked if anything can be done to rectify this .

Report of Warrants

The following warrants have been signed  :
12/ 31/ 2020 13P21     &     13PS21     $ 834, 457 . 26

01/ 05/ 2021 27V21     $ 836, 497 . 37

01/ 12/ 2021 28V21     $ 654, 995 . 39

A motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut that the Board approve three warrants for the period December
13 ,     2020    —    January 12,     2021 as printed on the agenda for this meeting .     It was seconded by Ms .    Van
Tine and so voted ;     all were in favor.

Approve Minutes

Please consider approval of the minutes

A motion was made by Ms .     Mecklenburg that the Board vote to approve the minutes of the
December 15,     2020 and the January 5,     2021 regular meetings .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van Tine and
so voted ;     all were in favor .

At 8  :  34 p . m  . ,     a motion was made by Mr.      Kalkut to adjourn the meeting .     It was seconded by Ms .     Van
Tine and so voted ;     all were in favor .

The next open session meeting of the Norfolk Select Board is scheduled to be held remotely on
Tuesday,     February 2,     2021 ,     at 7 : 00 p .  m  .

This is a true and accurate report of the Select Board 's remote mee ing of January 19,     2021  .

I
Anit.     eckenbu g ,     CI  -
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